I. Call to Order
   a. 6:15PM
II. Pledge of Allegiance
III. Indigenous Land Recognition Statement
IV. Roll Call
   a. 11-5
      i. Absent: Johnson, Erola, DeAngelis, Schiedermayer, Huff,
V. Approval of the Agenda
   a. Motion to approve Scheder/Giesen
      i. Voice Vote approved.
VI. Approval of the Minutes
VII. Administrative Update
VIII. Special Order Speaker
IX. Common Council Update
   a. Anna Cromwell, Chair, University Affairs Committee: We did have a a recent, an action item which was to endorse support of all gender restaurants, and that did pass, and that was, I think I can't remember the exact numbers and the minutes aren't out yet, but it was very strong support. There was also another action item about regarding revisions to departmental merit procedures, and that also passed with maybe not as much unanimous support. Again, I can't remember the exact numbers. Some of our big issues that we're dealing with right now. One is just the lack of hu people running for chairs of our committees of all these various committees, and I think that's just related to the workload and burnout factor. And so there has been some discussion on both Common Council and Executive Committee for ways to restructure. And maybe the other big thing that we've been discussing lately still is the restructuring group. It's kind of again, still looking at the overall functioning of all our committees. and just kind of looking at overall the structure. If we need all these committees, what these committees do if we can reduce the workload kind of in response to the fact that we have trouble getting people to participate, and also just because of the workload burnout factor.
X. Dean of Students Update
XI. Student Governance Update
   a. Mackena Hendrikse, President, RHA
XII. Diversity Organization Update

XIII. Student Organization Update
   a. Nygren leaves quorum: 10-6

XIV. Public Forum for Non-Agenda Items (5 min. each)

XV. Approvals

XVI. Reports (10 min. each if past 8:30pm)
   a. Senator Announcements
   b. Executive Announcements
   c. Ad Hoc Announcements
   d. Budget Director Erickson
   e. Head Justice Garrigan
   f. Executive Director DeLain
   g. Speaker of the Senate Scheder
   h. Vice President Waite
   i. President Beyersdorf

XVII. New Business
   a. Resolution to Repeal the Student Death Statute
      i. SLAD Cronce: Hi all, this has been a conversation for quite sometime now and we had talked with DOS about this.
   b. Statute Recognizing Student Passing
      i. SLAD Cronce: As it stands, 30 seconds of silence per student. Hoping to make amendments for summer/winterim. More conversation can come next week.
   c. Resolution Updating the SGA Position Description Bylaws
      i. ED DeLain: Met in Con review. SLAD and SHAC have some changes they would like to deal with. Too many responsibilities.
   d. Resolution Updating the Student Government Association PAB Bylaws

XVIII. Old Business
   a. Resolution Acknowledging April 14th through April 16th as Trivia Weekend
      i. Scheder/Xiong Motion to approve. Scheder: Nygren is really busy wth Trivia obviously so he is not able to be here. An incredibly busy time for them and they are doing a lot of work for the contest.
      1. McCoy/Giesen Motion to package and approve proposed amendments:
         a. Voice vote approved
         b. Roll call vote
         c. Johnson abstain
d. McCoy yes
  e. Minsaas yes
  f. Rivera Pacheco yes
  g. DeAngelis abstain
  h. Erola abstain
  i. Witt abstain
  j. Xiong yes
  k. Zanan
  l. McKenzie
  m. Gisen
  n. Scheder
  o. Schiedermayer abstain
  p. Ashley yes
  q. Huff abstain
  r. Nygren abstain.
    i. 10-0-6

b. Statute for Indigenous Land Acknowledgement Statement Implementation Plan
   i. Obinna: This is something we have been working on for some time.
      1. Gisen: McCoy Motion to approve
         a. Roll call vote
         b. Johnson abstain
         c. McCoy yes
         d. Minsaas yes
         e. Rivera Pacheco yes
         f. Deangelis abstain
         g. Erola abstain
         h. Witt abstain
         i. Xiong yes
         j. Zanan
         k. McKenzie
         l. Gisen
         m. Scheder
         n. Schiedermayer abstain
         o. Ashley yes
         p. Huff abstain
         q. Nygren abstain.
           i. 10-0-6
XIX. Announcements
XX. Adjournment
   a. 8:18PM